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Abstract—Education is a necessity for everyone. No 

exception for students with disabilities. So that education can 

be accessed by anyone, it is still very far from its application. 

This study uses the Library Research method. The results of 

this study indicate that efforts to facilitate their existence are 

directly proportional to school entry requirements which 

tend to burden students with disabilities, this is clearly seen 

in the conditions that must be fulfilled at the time of 

registration.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Regulation of the Minister of State for the management 
of ladies and kid protection of the Republic of land 
concerning the policy of fulfilling the rights of children's 
education. Stipulated in Chapter 1 of the General 
Provisions of article 1, Education is a conscious and 
planned effort to realize a learning atmosphere and 
learning process so that students actively develop their 
potential to have religious spiritual power, self-control, 
personality, intelligence, noble character, and skills needed 
by himself, society, nation and State. Joining student with 
disabilities is part of developing the potential that exists in 
them. So, when joining the community, students with 
disabilities can compensate, along with the community, 
tend not to be left behind. Each child has distinctive 
characteristics and advantages that are different from each 
other. Children with special needs are one example of the 
different characteristics of a child. These differences must 
be well appreciated by individuals in the child's 
environment. Good acceptance from the environment is 
one of the rights that must be received. Unfortunately, not 
all parties realize that their acceptance will affect the 
psychological condition of children. The Indonesian Child 
Protection Commission (KPAI) in 2014 again received 
reports about alleged cases of violence against Children 
with Special Needs (ABK) aged 14 years to cause physical 
injury, which had been done by the school. 

A. Disabled Students 

  The term diffable was initially used by activists in 
disability issues in Yogyakarta and Java. Diffable is a 
combination of two words that are Different able or can 
also be Different abilities. The purpose of the term is to 
show that the diffable is not flawed or deficient, but has 
different abilities, or do things differently. So, the 
connotation is more positive than the word disabled or 
disabled. While the term persons with disabilities comes 
before the approval of the international organization 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UN 
Convention on the Rights of Person with Disability).Being 
absorbed from the word Person with Disability (PWD), the 

word Disabled Persons is used to replace the word 
disabled with the official form constitution number 19 of 
2011. There are conceptual differences between the word 
disability and persons with disabilities. Diffable refers to 
the self of the subject who has different abilities than 
others in general. While the word person with disability 
whose original term is Person with Disability, refers to the 
environment outside the subject who is not yet 
accommodating, causing disability. When the environment 
around is accommodating and the subject can do activities 
without obstruction again, then he will be a full person, 
without any additional disabilities. 1945 constitution 
guarantee and respecting the dignity, human dignity that 
naturally attaches to mortals is universal, eternal, lasting, 
respected, maintained and upheld by the Republic of 
Republic of Indonesia. Protection and ensure of rights are 
not only given to citizens who have physical and mental 
perfection, precisely the protection of rights for vulnerable 
groups such as persons with disabilities needs to be 
improved. Persons with disabilities square measure those 
that have physical, mental, intellectual, or sensory 
limitations.  

 Children with special needs are children who have 
different characteristics with children in general but that 
does not mean that differences always lead to mental, 
emotional or physical disability [1]. Children with special 
needs or extraordinary children are children who have 
differences in things; mental characteristics, sensory 
abilities, physical and neuromuscular, social and emotional 
behavior, communication skills, or a mixture of two or 
more things above from the average normal child; he 
needs changes that lead to improvements to school 
assignments, learning methods or services other, which 
aims to develop its potential or ability to the fullest. Based 
on a number of the skilled opinions higher than, it will be 
finished that kids with special wants square measure kids 
United Nations agency have completely different 
characteristics than kids generally, where the characteristic 
is related to physical, emotion, and mentally below or 
above the average child in general. 

According to Minister of Education Regulation No. 70 
of 2009 article 3 paragraph 1: students who have the 
correct to participate in comprehensive education in sure 
education units according to their needs and abilities are 
students who have physical abnormalities, emotional, 
mental and social or have intelligence potential and special 
talents. In Article 3 paragraph 2 it is stated that; „‟ visually 
impaired, deaf, speechless, mentally retarded, disabled, 
tuned in, learning disabilities, slow learning, autism, 
having motor impairment, being a victim of drug abuse, 
drugs, and other addictive substances, having other 
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disorders, and developing a type of learner who has 
abnormalities as referred to in paragraph 1’’. 

According to the large wordbook of Indonesian 
Language, individuals are taken as folks that suffer (suffer) 
one thing. Whereas incapacity is AN Indonesian word 
derived from English absorption words, specifically 
incapacity (plural: Disabilities) which suggests incapacity 
or incapacity. And diffable are also Indonesian words that 
come from different English language absorption people 
are different and capable human beings which means can, 
be able.  

According to WHO there are three definitions related 
to disability, namely impairment, disability, and handicap 
[2]. Impairment is that the loss or abnormality of a 
psychological, physiological or structure or perform. 
incapacity could be a limitation or loss of ability (as a 
results of impairment) to hold out associate degree activity 
in an exceedingly method or among the boundaries 
deemed traditional for a personality's being. Handicap 
could be a loss sure as shooting people, as a results of 
associate degree impairment or incapacity, that limits or 
inhibits the implementation of a traditional role.  

The 1981 Asian Literacy Conference in Singapore 
which was organized by the International Federation of the 
Blind (IFB) and the World Council for the Welfare of the 
Blind (WCWB), the term Diffable was introduced, which 
was then Indonesianized to be 'Difable'. The term Diffable 
itself is an acronym for differently abled and the noun is 
Diffability, which is an acronym for differently abilities 
promoted by people who don't like the terms disabled and 
disability. In addition to being more friendly, the term 
'diffable' is more egalitarian and has partiality, because 
“different abilities” mean ‘'has different abilities'’. Not 
only do those who have a disability ‘'have different 
abilities”, but also those who do not have the ability to 
have different abilities.  

Based on a number of the higher than meanings, it may 
be ended that diffable square measure a distinct ability to 
hold out AN activity during a approach or at intervals the 
bounds deemed traditional for somebody's being. 
Resistance to the present read additionally emerged within 
the early twentieth century, once diffable civil society 
teams in Europe, particularly the united kingdom, began to 
reject the institutionalization models engineered by these 
medical and social science professionals. This view, 
referred to as the social model, that later developed into a 
read that saw diffability within the human rights approach 
was engineered on a bedrock that disabilities / purposeful 
impairments ne'er had a right away correlation with what 
was aforesaid to be incapacity, or additionally social 
participation.  

B. Evidence and Hypotheses Related

Due to the various wants of scholars with disabilities,
professionals inside pedagogy may struggle to integrate 
these students with success. Often, students with 
disabilities report feeling unsupported and underserved [3, 
4]. completely different with pedagogy has modified over 
the course of history, and students with disabilities have 
gained the next level of access to postsecondary education 
through laws that acknowledge their rights. 

Further complicating the acquisition of educational 
supports is that the undeniable fact that student veterans 
have had restricted exposure to disability-related policy 
and will be unaware of obtainable supports and therefore 
the processes that govern the availability of these supports. 

Student veterans with disabilities will develop this vital 
data if given the chance. Studies of faculty students with 
disabilities have shown that associate degree 
understanding of their rights and responsibilities is 
improved given access to education on this crucial topic. 

In research by Hartsoe, J. K., & Barclay, S. R that 
Overall, the results from this study supported the 
hypotheses part by indicating there are important 
variations on many scales once scrutiny our sample to the 
reported population statistics [5]. additionally, college rank 
comparisons resulted in important variations between each 
full professors and associate professors and associate 
professors and Visiting/Adjunct instructors in one 
subscale. Associate professors scored lower in creating 
modifications to course content for various learners than 
did each full professors and Visiting/Adjunct instructors. 
additionally, participant sex comparison indicated that 
females scored higher within the 3 scales associated with 
comprehensive methods.  

In Australia, instructional establishments ar mandated 
to supply the required individual learning supports to alter 
students WHO disclose disabilities to participate in 
education on AN equal footing with their peers [6]. Similar 
legislation exists in many European countries and North 
America [4, 7]. Mandated support for tertiary students with 
disabilities is usually provided by workers used within the 
instructional institution’s incapacity service. These 
services ar liable for operating with students to spot the 
amount and kinds of support assessed as necessary to alter 
the scholars to totally participate in their instructional 
course. the incapacity Discrimination Act needs that 
establishments implement ‘reasonable adjustments’ to deal 
with physical, social, and attitudinal barriers in incoming 
and participation; syllabus development and delivery; 
student support; and therefore, the elimination of 
harassment [6]. an affordable adjustment refers to AN 
action or live taken to help students with incapacity to 
participate in education by addressing their learning 
support desires [8]. Policy on widening access to education 
has junction rectifier to augmented specialize in the 
underrepresentation of scholars with disabilities and 
therefore the implementation of cheap changes in 
universities internationally. Yet, comparatively very little 
is understood regarding the method of implementing cheap 
changes and therefore the effectiveness of incapacity 
support provided. This paper presents the views of 
scholars and incapacity maintenance staff on crucial and 
implementing cheap changes at 2 tertiary establishments in 
Australia: a university and a vocational training coaching 
(VET) establishment that prepares students for work or 
any study. 

The complicated and variable method of getting 
incapacity support for college kids with disabilities is 
proven during this study. revealing incapacity may be a 
well-recognized issue [1].  
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In Fossey, E., Chaffey, L., Venville, A., Ennals, P., 
Douglas, J., &amp; Bigby, C., they're findings determine 
that making a learning support arrange and negotiating 
cheap changes with teaching workers also are complicated, 
given differing positions of power between students and 
workers [9]. just like the findings of Lang from Kingdom 
of Sweden, students during this study intimate variable 
help in negotiating support. This ranged from student 
experiences of teaching workers operating proactively to 
develop, implement, and often review cheap changes with 
them, to students reportage that known cheap changes 
weren't enforced till the winning attractiveness of a 
unsuccessful assessment.  

II. METHOD 

This research uses the literature review from 
International Journals. The published year limited journals 
start from 2001 to 2018. The selected journals are related 
to the sub-theme: Fulfillment of Education Rights for 
Students with Disabilities. Then the content analysis was 
carried out to determine the relevance of this study, so that 
the appropriate journal would be used as a reference as a 
literature review and data in this study. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The report received by National Commission for Child 
Protection related to physical violence to children with 
special needs also occurred in boarding school-based 
schools. Related to the case, National Commission for 
Child Protection gave recommendations to the Ministry of 
Education and Culture to evaluate the implementation of 
boarding schools for children with special needs. 
Preventive measures from the government to reduce the 
prevalence of cases of violence or discrimination in 
children are considered very necessary. Evaluation 
activities and monitoring of school administration for 
children with special needs must be done as much as 
possible. In terms of disability or those with disabilities, 
and children who are gifted. Along with its development, 
the meaning of extinction can be interpreted as abnormal 
or extraordinary. 

The classic problem related to persons with disabilities 
in large districts such as Yogyakarta and Jakarta from the 
results of previous research, is that there is no fulfillment 
of needs starting from public facilities to weak legal 
protection for persons with disabilities. Even though their 
existence has been recognized in Law No.19 of 2011 

concerning the Convention on The Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities. This shows in writing the State has committed 
to protecting, advancing and fulfilling the rights of persons 
with disabilities. However, in reality, the effort to facilitate 
their existence is directly proportional to the school entry 
requirements which tend to be burdensome to Diffable 
students, this is clearly seen in the conditions that must be 
fulfilled at the time of registration, for example blind 
people must have a certificate from an Optometrist, for 
persons with hearing impairment, there must be 
information from ENT and Tesbera, basic information 
from a neurologist (neurologist), information from 
Pediatrics until students with disabilities must undergo a 
psychological test. The joining of diffable students is part 
of developing the potential that exists in him. So that when 
joining the community, diffable students can balance, go 
hand in hand with the community and tend not to be left 
behind. 
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